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Arab Banking
Corporation Group

ably in excess of the minimum 8.0
per cent standard laid down by the
Basle Committee and now enforced

1992 Highlights

by ABC's home authority,

the

(US$ million)

Bahrain Monetary Agency.
Total Assets
Total Loans
Total Deposits
Shareholders' Funds

19,490
10,526
15,200
1,419

Total ABC Group assets dropped
marginally in 1992 to US$19,490
million from US$20,451million. The
climate of economic sluggishness,
financial market turbulence and
political instability that persisted

II

I

across most of the world during the
uring 1992 the Arab Bank-

year did not generally encourage

ing Corporation

(ABC)

credit expansion. An additional and

Group continued its substantial recovery from the period of

important limiting influence on
ABC's balance sheet was the de-

the Gulf crisis, recording a net profit

valuation

of US$79 million which represents

1992's consolidated

a 76per cent increase on the Grou p' s

many of the Group's European as-

1991result. Following the payment

sets as a result of the strengthening

of a US$0.25 per share interim dividend in October 1992, a second and

over the year of the US currency.

final payment of US$0.25 has been

On a regional basis, the banking

declared by the shareholders

environment

to

in US dollar terms in
accounts of

in Europe was par-

bring the total dividend for the year

ticularly unaccommodating in 1992.

to US$0.50 per share or US$50 million.

Corporate bankruptcies rose dramatically in response to falling asset values, declining business vol-

Subsequent

to the proposed

full

umes and heightened competitive

year dividend
appropriation,
ABC's shareholders' funds at end-

pressures in the run-up to completion of the European Community's

1992 stood at US$1,419 million

Single Market. In addition, the Ex-

compared to US$1,411 million at
end-1991. The end-1992 ratio of

change Rate Mechanism (ERM) fal-

capital funds to total risk weighted

concerning full ratification of the

assets was 11.5 per cent, comfort-

Maastricht Treaty and a smooth

tered badly as uncertainty

arose

..

transition to European Monetary

Europe is linked with the Americas

Union (EMU). Although the result-

in one regional banking division,

ing wide exchange and interest rate

and this arrangement worked well

fluctuations provided banks with

in 1992 to even out performance.

some profit-taking opportunities,
the overall situation has not been

ABC enjoyed a record year in the

conducive

and

York, Houston and Los Angeles, as

growth prospects both within the
Community and in wider Europe

it prospered in the aggressively low
interest
rate
environment

are far from bright in 1993.

engineered

to investment,

USA, through its three units in New

Reserve

by the US Federal
Bank.

The

gradual

An unpromising
environment
forced ABC's new London-based

rehabilitation
of major Latin
American economies has also

subsidiary, ABC International Bank

presented ABC with considerable

pIc, to.adopt a cautious attitude to

opportunities

business in its first full year of

finance and debt trading. In Asia,

operations, but a profitable perfor-

the Group's flagship International
Bank of Asia Ltd. continued to out-

mance and the launch of private
banking services through a newlyopened West End branch provide a

in the area of trade

perform the Hong Kong banking
sector, with the success of two

sound base for further growth as
business confidence returns. ABC's

medium-term funding exercises re-

other main European subsidiaries,
Banco Atlantico S.A. and Arab

reputation.

Banking Corporation - Daus & Co.
GmbH, also had to contend with
difficult economic conditions

in

their home countries of Spain and
Germany. On the other hand, ABC
Banque Internationale de Monaco
S.A.M. identified considerable

flecting particularly

Rapid maturing

many
Asian
economies has
made

terms of high
business levels,
and it is hoped

in the smaller. Monegasque market.

spective will be
borne

out by

further Group
organisational

restructuring,

Assets Breakdown

gion unusually
resilient
in

that this per-

the Bank's late 1991

of

the re-

opportunities for profitable growth

Following

well on its

progress in the
Far East in 1993.

...

Placements8 Marketable
Securities
::.Loans
8 LiquidFunds

8

54.0%

8 InterestReceivable
8

Other

The presentation of ABC's 1992 financial statements in accordance

Jordan, and with the Bahrain Main

with

Accounting

Branch's role in bringing Tunisia

30 (IAS 30) provides

back to the sovereign credit market

International

Standard

Banking

Corporation

(ABC)-

greater disclosure than before of

during 1992.

the extent of ABC's geographical
diversification. ABC's international

Plans for further

network continues to play a vital

expansion in the region are well

role in the Bank's overall strategy

advanced. Following the opening

of acting as a dependable and effi-

in 1992 of a representative office in

cient financial bridge between the
Arab world and the rest of the

Tehran, ABC is expecting in early
1993to receive formal Central Bank

world. It offers a spread of risk that
all international banks need to

of Egypt authority to establish a

achieve and a network of connec-

Permission is also pending from

tions that generates important business streams.

the Tunisian banking authorities

II

representative

geographical

office in Cairo.

for ABC to upgrade its presence in
Tunis to full offshore banking unit

The whole Arab world, however,

status. Wherever

Arab govern-

remains ABC's home base and in-

ments

the necessary

creased efforts and investments

reforms

were made in 1992and will be made

commercial bank like ABC to oper-

in the future to consolidate this re-

ate successfully, ABC will be ready
to consider an investment. In the

gion. The aim is not only to ensure
that all Arab countries have access
to ABC's international network but

introduce
to allow

a pan-Arab

process the Bank believes it would

also to try to assist in the important

not only be able to make a valuable
contribution
to its new host

process of further economic and

economy, but would also be creat-

financial integration

of the Arab

ing a network that reflected ABC's

and Near East region. Following
the Gulf war the potential of the

diverse ownership structure and
which would therefore contribute

Arab world has been quick to reassert itself. ABC has benefited from

positively to the value of shareholders' investment.

the general upturn of business in
the Gulf states, but can also be

ABC looks forward to 1993 with

pleased with the achievement of its

confidence. Of course, its ability to

Jordanian

consolidate

subsidiary,

Arab

internationally

and

expand

depends

within

by monetary
and banking
authorities
worldwide,
with

the Arab world

crucially

on external

circumstances. It is to be fervently

particular thanks due as always to

hoped that a more peaceful 'new

the Bahrain Monetary Agency. It is

world order' emerges tha t can truly

also a pleasure to extend gratitude

introduce

to those correspon-

stability

conditions

of political

and economic

dents, other clients,
shareholders
and

growth

around the whole globe.

staff who have all
In conclusion,

the

Board

contributed to ABC's

of

1992 results.

Directors would like to take this
opportunity

to acknowledge

IH[J

the

1988

support given to the ABC Group

Abdulmohsen

1989

~~

Yousef AI-Hunaif

Chairman

Deputy Chairman

President and Chief Executive

A

Khalifa AI-Muhairy
Deputy Chairman

I

Ir--

"

,

1990

M
nn

he consolidated
statements

financial

of Arab Bank-

the profit recovery staged in 1991
to put the Gulf crisis further behind

ing Corporation (ABC) for

it. A net profit figure for 1992 of

1992 are presented
in
accordance with International

US$79 million represented a 76 per
cent increase over 1991and allowed

Accounting Standard 30 (lAS 30).

full coverage of the 5 per cent declared annual dividend. With total

This is aimed at further improving

assets reducing during the year by

the quality of the information available to the Bank's shareholders,

5 per cent, ABC's final result dis-

correspondents

played a significant improvement

and customers.

in the Group's overall productiv-

Profit and Loss

ity.

In 1992 the Arab Banking
Corporation (ABC)Group built on

The reduction of most international

ABC'sHead Office ill

Bahrain reflects its global scopealld activities.

short-term interest rates, and especially US dollar rates, in response

improving on the previous record
of US$239 million recorded in 1988

plus increased interest receipts from

and representing a 15 per cent rise
on 1991.

sovereign debtors, helped ABC to
raise its net interest income in 1992

This encouraging 1992 result was

to the deepening world recession,

by 13 per cent over 1991 to US$429
million. The reduction in interest
expense also reflected easier funding conditions for Arab banks fol-

attained

despite

considerable

problems faced by ABC and its
subsidiaries in a European market
that witnessed record numbers of

(BCCn

large-scale bankruptcies and a generally very slow business climate.
ABC has been forced to follow the

collapse. By the end of the year,

pattern of other banks operating or

ABC along with many other international banks was able to earn a

based in Europe and make substantial

provisions
.

positive margin on the low-interest

and

wnte-offs

Brady bonds issued by several of

against problem cor-

the larger developing world sover-

porate loans. Loan

eign debtors. This factor signifi-

loss provisions (less
recoveries) ofUS$128
million for 1992 have

lowing the setbacks of the Gulf war
and the Bank of Credit and
Commerce

International

cantly lessened the income drain
exerted by ABC's large but reducing portfolio of impaired sovereign
debt.
Non-interest

income of US$242

increased

Total Assets
I

US$million

the ABC

Group's
consolidated coverage against

all loans

from 7.1 to 7.6 per cent.

million in 1992 increased by US$22
million from US$220 million in

ABC's

1991, maintaining a growth trend

provisions but before taxation and

despite

minority interests totalled US$116

conditions.

difficult
Group

business
operating

income aggregated US$671 million

operating

million
against
US$111 million in

the 1991 figure of US$622 million.

1991. Reflecting the
lesser contribution of

Operating expenses rose 4 per cent
to US$427 million. The ABC

European
sidiaries

Group's operating profit for 1992
totalled US$244 million, the best

however, ded uctions
for taxation
and

result ever achieved by the Bank,

minority

in 1992, an 8 per cent increase on

profit

after

Operating Profit
US$ million

subin 1992,

interest

1988

1989

1990

were considerably less than in 1991
at US$37 million.

relevant, comply with these new
capital standards, and that in Europe all capital stipulations under
newly-enforceable European Com-

Capital Adequacy
The ABC Group's

risk-adjusted

munity

(EC) banking

directives

capital adequacy
ratio, calculated in
accordance with
standards estab-

concerning individual unit and

lished for the glo-

comfortably met.

bal banking industry, stood at

Notwithstanding
the ease with

11.5 percent atthe
end of 1992. This

which ABC cur-

figure is substan-

capital adequacy

tially higher than
the 8 per cent

guidelines,
the
Bank's manage-

minimum target
which the Basle

ment is highly
conscious of the

Committee urged

implications

supervisory
authorities to im-

the new guidelines for interna-

pose on internationally

consolidated

su-

pervision

are

rently

ABC/B's Head Off~ce ill the City of LOlldo/! is a

comerstolleof ABC s Europealloperatlolls.

active

satisfies

of

tional banking
and concerned to

banks under their charge by the

ensure that ABC's business strate-

beginning of 1993. It is also the case
that all ABC's subsidiaries, where

gies take due account of the new
requirements.

Growth in Deposits
US$ million

.

1988

Banks

1989

1990

1991

.., Customers

1992

..

Sources and Uses of Funds

direct facilities worth US$440 mil-

At end-1992 ABC's consolidated

lion. ABC's Singapore and New
York branches also increased their

total assets stood at US$19,490
million. Outstanding off-balance
sheet items at the end of the year
aggregated US$18,61Omillion,rep-

loan activity in respective markets;
corporate refinancings in the USA
provided considerable demand.

resenting a 5 per cent rise over the
1991 end-year figure of US$17,680
million. The turnover volume of
off-balance sheet transactions also

During 1992 ABC shifted the emphasis of its liquid assets holdings
from bank placements to market-

rose markedly during 1992 as ABC
increased its involvement in Arab

able securities. This development

world trade financing operations,

balance sheet interbank trading
and the number of deposit products now linked to short-term

especially with countries like Italy
and Germany where it has a par-

recognised the declining role of on-

ticularly dominant market position
and with Australia and New

fixed income assets.

Zealand where new business was

term interest

rates

actively sought.

also produced

pre-

The decline in the on-balance sheet

dictable capital gains
in marketable secu-

total was influenced by the appre-

rities. On a consoli-

ciation of the US dollar against

dated

European currencies, by a general

holdings of marketable securities rose to

restructuring

of the assets profile

Declines

in short-

.

basis ABC's

1988

1989

Short-Term

to take account of capital adequacy

US$1,836 million

considerations and by a decline in

against a figure of US$1,459 million at end-1991. Placements with

the Group's lending activity. Loans
and advances at the end of 1992

by end -1992

banks declined to US$5,807 million

totalled US$10,526 million, 5 per

from US$6,377 million over the

cent less than the end-1991 figure
of US$ll ,038 million. Bahrain Main
Branch maintained its active role in

same period.
Given the cautious

the international syndication mar-

attitude

ket, partidpatingin

sheet

16transactions

involving a total sum of US$1.6
billion. The Branch also took advantage of a strong corporate revival in the Gulf countries to extend

Marketable Securities
US$ million

to balance
growth

tha t

had to be adopted in

B0
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~

q

q

~

the prevailing economic climate, the
main development
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European-Arab

trade development,

aIld growth wit/lilz the Arab world lire highlighted in the regional distribution

of ABC Group assets.

on the liabilities' side of the balance
sheet was the marked rise in the
issuance of certificates of deposit
(CDs). The Group increased money
raised through this instrument to
U5$1,501 million in 1992 from

Geographical
and Maturity
Distribution of Balance Sheet
The Group's geographical distribution of assets and liabilities indicates the importance of ABC's West-

U5$492 million in 1991, with ABC's

ern European operations. Despite
the economic slowdown in this

branches being the principal ben-

area, over 50 per cent of total assets

eficiary. Term financing facilities
reduced to U5$517 million from

in 1992 were designated as West

U5$713 million, despite International Bank of Asia's successful is-

underline ABC's important role as

sue of U5$85 million of three-year

the Arab world. During 1992 ABC

floating rate CDs (FRCDs).

moved to increase its activity within

European exposure. This goes to
a recycler of funds both to and from

Assets, Deposits & Loans
US$ million

DEPOSITS

LOANS I

8,211

10,000

11,028

11,038

10,526

1988

1989

1990

1991

1992

the Arab world by applying to open
a representative office in Cairo and
to upgrade its Tunisian representative office to offshore banking unit

stood at US$1,419 million against
US$l ,411 million at the end of 1991.
The issued share capital remained
at US$l,OOOmillion.

status. ABC also established a representative office in Tehran during

Classified

the year.

A net provision of US$128 million
was taken in 1992 to increase the

Detail on the maturity distribution

overall value of the Group's loan
loss provisions to US$861 million

of the Group's consolidated assets
and liabilities reveals the short-term
concentration of the Bank's activi-

Loans & Provisions

or 7.6 per cent of total loans and
ad vances.

ties. In 1992, 66 per cent of assets
and 83 per cent of liabilities were of

The Bank follows a conservative

no more than one year's maturity.

policy on the classification of loans
on a non-accrual basis which, at the

Assets of over five years' maturity
declined in 1992to US$1,982million
from US$2,727million a year earlier.
ABC made increasing use of offbalance sheet derivative instruments in 1992 to protect
against

potential

mismatches
bands.

interest

itself
rate

within the maturity

Shareholders'

Funds

end of 1992, stood at US$1,744 million. Included in this amount is the
gross value of the impaired sovereign loan portfolio of US$881

Non-Deposit Sources of Funds and

million plus a Shareholders' Equity
further US$228
million in respect of Argentina which has

At the end of 1992 and after the

signed a Brady-

declared total dividend for the year

style resched-

of US$O.50 per share or US$50
million, ABC's shareholder funds

uling
ment.

agree-

I

US$ million
.... ....

..

1,150

if

1989

...:1

..

. . . .

1988

.

ShareholdersEquity

.

Certificatesof Deposit.

Notes& Bonds

Banco Atlantico S.A.

pected. Spanish economic growth

1992 Highlights

and capital investment fell in 1992,
while unemployment
and the

(US$ million)
Total Assets
Total Loans
Total Deposits
Shareholders' Funds

balance of payments deficit rose.

7,868
3,592
6,891
400

Of particular concern to the banking
community
deterioration
in
worthiness

255 Branches
(including those of subsidiaries)

was
the
the credit-

of many

medium-sized

small

companies,

to

faced

with high borrowing rates, low final
demand and increased competition
from within Europe.
pain's economic
increased

In

problems

In

the

circumstances

Banco

Atlantico

1992

per-

formed credibly

and
presented
Banco Atlantico

in showing a net

with a very dis-

profit of Ptas4.7
billion (US$46

couraging domes-

million)

tic banking environment.
The

was only 6 per
cent down on

strains of trying to

the

adjust

year's figure in

Spanish

which

previous

economic performance to that of

Spanish
terms.

mainstream

highly competitive market for

Europe prior to
the creation of the

deposits,
the
Bank did well to

Single European
Market in 1993
were very much in
evidence. And the

peseta
In a

Increase
Banco Atldntico is at the nexusofa network covering
Spain, Europe, the Americas and the Middle East.

devaluations

of

the Spanish

peseta

within

the

Over

80 per

its

funding base by
8 per cent to
Ptas790 billion.
cent

of Banco

European Exchange Rate Mecha-

Atlantico's total deposits are raised

nism (ERM) in September and
November 1992 were not unex-

as customer deposits through the
extensive domestic branch network

(which was expanded by four in

ABC International

Bank pic

1992), and an increasing share of
these deposits is being channelled

1992 Highlights
(US$ million)

into high-yielding deposit products
including the Bank's popular range
of investment funds.
In contrast to the rise in deposits,
Banco Athintico's

Total Assets
Total Loans
Total Deposits
Shareholders' Funds

2,025
898
1,369
240

2 Branches

loan portfolio

was deliberately maintained at previous years' levels. The Bank re-

1992 represented the first full year

sponded to the weakening of Span-

of operations for ABC International

ish corporate credit by establishing

Bank pIc (ABCIB), the European

a special loan recovery department

Community-based ABC subsidiary

and appointing outside management consultants to review risk

established in April 1991in advance
of the introduc-

control procedures within Banco
Atlantico and its subsidiaries.

tion of a single
European banking 'passport' at

Internationally, Banco Atlantico
was able to benefit from the modest

the beginning of

recovery of many Latin American

sluggish
economic condi-

economies. It also strengthened the
presence of its subsidiary Banco
Iberoamerica (Panama) in Nassau
(Bahamas) with a view to offering
trust services and other tax-efficient
products to private individuals and
companies. A representative office
was opened in Portugal to assess
the commercial
opportunities

1993. Despite

tions in Europe
during 1992and
the currency and interest rate instability that followed the September
withdrawal of the UK and Italy
from the European Exchange Rate
Mechanism (ERM), ABCIB made
progress in developing its balance

deriving from the closer linkage of

sheet. A cautious build-up of the

the

Bank's short-term lending activities increased total assets in both

Iberian

peninsula's

two

economies. And the Bank's representative office in Beirut was reestablished

following

improve-

ments in the security situation in
Lebanon.

UK sterling and US dollar terms to
£1,335 million or US$2,025 million.
Successful marketing of ABCIB to
other banks and financial institu-

tions resulted in the establishment

capital adequacy ratio at end-1992

of a wider funding base of inter-

on a risk adjusted basis using the

bank deposits, and the new bank
was also able to launch a successful

Bank of England rules was in excess
of 18 per cent. The Bank therefore

certificates of deposit programme.

retains some capacity for more
growth

once

the

European

Both ABCIB's London Head Office

economy begins to recover from its

and its Paris Branch performed

current low point.

particularly strongly in the area of
trade

finance,

significantly

International

Bank of Asia Ltd.

increasing the Bank's handling of
Arab-European
trade finance
facilities. In London ABCIB was

1992 Highlights
(US$ million)

also active in the loan syndication
market while the Paris Branch

Total Assets
Total Loans

continued to consolidate its repu-

Total Deposits
Shareholders' Funds

1,000
687
690
141

tation in the field of commodity
finance. ABCIB also developed its

18 Branches

corporate finance business during
1992.
On 26 October 1992 ABCIB estab-

The economies of East Asia resisted

lished a Private Banking Unit in a
newly-opened branch in the West
End of London. This branch is

the recessionary climate seen elsewhere in the world and contrib-

staffed by a specialist team selected

(US$19 million) profit being earned

to provide a full range of private

by International Bank of Asia Ltd.
(lBA) as it celebrated its tenth

banking services to high net worth
individuals; it will co-ordinate with

uted to a record HK$149 million

anniversary.

Hong Kong saw its

other private banking units within

growth rate rise to 5.0 per cent in

the

1992 from

ABC Group

to

provide

comprehensive world coverage.

3.5 per cent in 1991,

while economic expansion in China
reached a very impressive 12 per

ABCIB's net profit for its first full

cent.

Hong

Kong's

business

year of operations was £5.1 million
(US$9.0 million), which has been
retained within the Bank to boost

environment

shareholders'
equity to £158.3
million (US$240.2million). ABCIB's

in the final few months of the year
as differences over the course of

was particularly

favourable during the first half of
1992, but optimism was tempered

political reform in Hong Kong
emerged between China and Great
Britain.

than twelve months

IBA took advantage
of the
favourable conditions for balance

corporate banking, hire purchase

sheet growth to boost total assets
by 31 per cent to HK$7.7 billion
(US$1,OOOmillion) in 1992. The

cards. In recognition
of this
achievement, IBA was named to
Visa International's Asia-Pacific

Bank's funding base saw a 42 per

Risk Advisory Committee. Buoy-

cent increase in customer deposits

ant stock market conditions during
1992 provided excellent opportu-

as IBA launched

new savings

earlier.

A

feature of IBA's credit expansion
has been an above industry average
record of risk control in all areas and leasing, and consumer credit

products and improved branch
locations and access to attract more

securities

clients. IBA also raised a further

products using its IBA Securities

US$85 million through two FRCD

Ltd. subsidiary.

issues, the second representing the
Bank's first offshore FRCD fund-

The strong commitment ofIBA and

nities

for IBA to promote
and private

its

banking

raising exercise.

of its parent bank ABC to Hong
Kong was confirmed in 1992 with

The loan portfolio grew by 25 per

the decision to acquire the Bank's

cent during the year to reach HK$5.3
billion (US$687 million) and

headquarters

branch locations. These purchases

documentary

will also help control operating

credit volumes also

rose dramatically
commitments

building and other

with year-end

costs in coming years, and together

78 per cent higher

with rapidly improving staff pro-

..
IBA provides a variety of services to fast-track customers in Hong Kong.

ductivity, should ensure further

still managed to remain profitable

profitability gains. lEA believes that

for the year, earning a net income
of DMO.8million (US$O.5million).

economic expansion in the region
will continue to support strategically planned and well-managed
growth focused on retail banking

ABC-Daus's strong correspondent
links with banks in the Arab world

and the servicing of consumer and

enabled the Bank to capture a larger
market share of the unified

small

Germany's requirement

and

medium

company

requirements.

for trade

and contracting facilities related to
their business

Arab Banking Corporation
Daus & Co. GmbH

-

addition,

in the region. In

the strength

Deutschemark

currency

of the
in the

midst of the turbulence experienc1992 Highlights

ed by other European currencies

(US$ million)
Total Assets
Total Loans

624
142

Total Deposits
Shareholders' Funds

527
76

Despite the economic problems of
reunification that continued to
affect Germany

in 1992, ABC's

from September onwards

led to

increased counterparty use of ABCDaus's foreign exchange brokerage
services.
During
1992 ABC-Daus
restructured its balance sheet in response to the prevailing recession
and the twin 1993 challenges of the

German subsidiary Arab Banking

introduction

Corporation - Daus & Co. GmbH

recognised capital adequacy rules

ABC-DartS is well placed ill Frallkfllrtto

of internationally-

serve the growillg needsof Arab-German trade.

..

ABC-Monacoserves

the banking needs of higl1net worth Cl/stomers.

and the creation of a Single Euro-

customers

pean Market. Total assets were reduced as a result to DM1,008 million (US$624 million) from OM

with

1,108 million (US$730 million), and
the loan book contracted from

countries.
The likely greater
prominence of Frankfurt and the

DM260 million (US$l72 million) to

Deutschemark on the way to fuller

DM230 million (US$142 million).
The Bank became a shareholder of

European economic integration
should increase the value of ABC-

the newly-formed Frankfurt Stock

Daus's services to existing and
potential Arab clients.

Exchange holding company which

through

emerging

involvement

private

sector

concerns in both the eastern part of
Germany and other East European

was established as a first step towards unification of all Germany's
stock exchanges and in response to
pan-European challenges and opportunities; its competitive ability
to complete German bond and equity trades for clients in the future
has therefore been assured.
ABC-Daus intends to build on its

ABC Banque Internationale
de Monaco S.A.M.
1992 Highlights
(US$ million)
Total Assets
Total Loans

269
134

Total Deposits
Shareholders' Funds

246
17

excellent knowledge of Arab world
markets in the pursuit of continued

Monaco's economy in 1992 once

growth

It

again proved itself to be remarkably

its scope of

resilient and protected from the

in its core activities.

envisages widening

recessionary climate afflicting most

In general,

of the rest of Europe. Local real

provide investment clients of the

estate activity and employment

ABC Group network,

remained high while the banking
sector continued
to draw in

they are located, with a specialist
introduction to the considerable

increasing volumes of non-resident

advantages

deposits,

residency or account holding in
Monaco.

attracted

by

the

Principality's fiscal advantages and

ABC-Monaco

can

wherever

of incorporation,

sound regulatory reputation.
ABC Banque

Internationale

de

Arab Banking Corporation
(ABC) - Jordan

Monaco enjoyed a successful year
in 1992, with profits rising by 57
per cent to FFr5.2 million (US$1.0
million) and total assets by 26 per
cent to FFr1,480 million (US$269
million). While the Bank has
developed
short-term

its own expertise in
secured real estate

1992 Highlights
(US$ million)
Total Assets
Total Loans

185
74

Total Deposits
Shareholders' Funds

144
19

6 Branches

lending in the local market, it has
also become more integrated into

Arab Banking Corporation (ABC) -

the ABC Group in terms of its

Jordan benefited from buoyant con-

international

ditions in its home economy to
record substantial balance sheet

trade and deposit-

gathering activities.

and profitability growth in its secABC-Monaco

is

playing

an

important role in the ABC Group

ond full year of operations. Total
assets at the end of 1992 stood at

initiative to develop an internation-

J0128 million (US$185 million), an

ally competitive private banking

increase of 53 per cent over 1991.

service. It already offers multi-cur-

Expansion has been driven by the

rency, interest-bearing

Bank's success in gathering cus-

checking

accounts, and has the facility to act
as broker and custodian for clients'

tomer deposits from its widening

international

for the year were J01.80 million

securities

transac-

network of branches. Net profits

tions. Prod ucts under consideration

(US$2.6 million), representing

include property management and

growth rate of 73 per cent over
1991. In 1992 ABC-Jordan opened

development for clients through a
separately incorporated real estate
subsidiary.

a

three new branches, doubling its
number of outlets.

..

With the backing and international

is also a principal member of Visa

experience

of

majority

International, currently holds the

shareholder

ABC, the Group's

chairmanship of the new company.

Jordanian
introduced

subsidiary
has
a more automated,

its

innovative and universal approach

The positive

results

of ABC-

to banking in the country. Apart
from traditional
commercial

Jordan's first two full years of operations have encouraged the Bank
to invest in 1993in further branches,

banking activities, ABC-Jordan has

a full automation plan and the con-

also

struction of a new building in
Amman to accommodate ABC-

managed

to

develop

investment and merchant banking
services through the establishment
of its own corporate

finance

Jordan's
Branch.

Head Office and Main

department and through effective
stewardship
owned

of its 70 per cent-

Arab Co-operation

Financial Investments

for

Company

(ACFICO). In a year in which the
Jordanian
capital

stock exchange
markets

and

performed

strongly, the Bank boosted income
significantly through brokerage,
underwriting, fund management
and new issue activity.
During 1992 ABC-Jordan played a
leading

role in bringing

into

operation the Jordanian Payments
Services Company (JPSCO), an
independent

company

jointly by five Jordanian

owned
banks,

which from July 1992has been able
to issue international Visa cards
out of Jordan. ABC-Jordan, which

The ancient Treasury in Petra is a reminder that
banking traditions have a long history in Jordan.

ARABWORLDDIVISION
BRANCHES

Bahrain(MainBranch)

REPRESENTATIVE
OFFICES

--- --Cairo.

Tehran

- - Tripoli

r----I

Tunis

SUBSIDIARIES

ArabBankingCorporation(ABC)Jordan(6 branches)

ABCInvestment/I ServicesCo.
(E.C.)(Bahraln}

1

1

ABCSecurities
W.l.l.(Bahraln}

ABCIslamic Fund
(E.C.)(Bahraln)

ABCFutureslid.
(CaymanIslands)

-

AFFILIATES
Arlabank
International(E.C.)
(Bahrain)

ArabLatin
AmericanBankS.A.
(Peru)

ArabFinancial
ServicesCompany
(E.C.)(Bahrain)

'Pending tinal approval

.

ASIADIVISION

EUROPE
& AMERICAS
DIVISION

BRANCHES

BRANCHES

Singapore

REPRESENTATIVE
OFFICES

HongKong

Tokyo

GrandCayman

London

Milan

NewYork

REPRESENTATIVE
OFFICES

Houston

LosAngeles

Rome

SUBSIDIARIES

SUBSIDIARIES

A8C InternationalBankpic (UnitedKingdom)

InternationalBankof AsiaLId.
(HongKong)(18Branches)

I

1

IBA SecuritiesLtd.
(HongKong)

I

I

LondonBranch

ParisBranch

ABCFinanziaria
S.p.A.(ltaly)

ABC(London)
ServicesLId.
(UnitedKingdom)

ABCGroup(UK)
PropertyManagement
& InvestmentsLtd.
(UnitedKingdom)

'ABCBanque
Internationalede
MonacoSAM.
(Monaco)

IBA CreditLId.
(HongKong)

InternationalBank
of Asia Insurance
CO.Lld.(HongKong)

ArabBanking
Corporation-Daus&
Co. GmbH(Germany)

BancoAtiantico(Spain)
(255 branchesincludingthoseof
subsidiaries)

I

1

BancoAtianticoLtd.
(Gibraltar)

Bancode
Iberoamerica
(Panama)

BanAtianlicoZurich
A.G.(Switzerland)

AFFILIATES
DHIThailandLtd.
(Thailand)
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a
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Auditors' Report

To the Shareholders

Arab Banking Corporation (B.5.C.)

We have examined the consolidated financial statements of Arab Banking Corporation
(BSC.) set out on pages 26 to 37. Our examination was made in accordance with
International Standards on Auditing and included such tests of the accounting records and
such other auditing procedures as we considered necessary. We obtained all the information and explanations which we required for the purpose of our examination.
In our opinion, the consolidated financial statements give a true and fair view of the state
of affairs of the group at 31 December 1992 and of the results of its operations and the
statement of changes in its financial position for the year then ended in accordance with
International Accounting Standards.
Furthermore, in our opinion, proper books of account have been kept by the Bank and the
financial statements, together with the contents of the directors' statement relating to these
financial statements, are in accordance therewith. We further report that to the best of our
knowledge and belief, no violations of the Bahrain Commercial Companies Law of 1975,
as amended, nor of the Bahrain Monetary Agency Law, nor of the Articles of Association
of the Bank have occurred during the year ended 31 December 1992 that might have had
a material adverse effect on the business of the Bank or on its financial position and that
the Bank has complied with the terms of its banking licence.

.-

..

Ernst & Young
State of Bahrain

15 February 1993
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CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
31 December 1992

The General Assembly met on 4 April 1993 and approved
the following Consolidated Financial Statements as proposed
by the Board of Directors
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Consolidated Statement of Income and Retained Earnings
Year ended 31 December 1992

1991

1992
(US$ million)
ote
Income from Operations
Interest income

1,724
1,295

Interest expense

-

~etinterestincome
Other operating income
Profit on sale of subsidiary

5

429

378

242

220
24

-

Total Income

671

622

Premises and equipment
Other

252
59
116

235
56
118
-

Total Expenses

427

Operating Expenses
Staff

-

-

409

Operating Profit before Loan Loss Provisions
Loan loss provisions

244
(128 )

Profit before Taxation and Minority Interests
Taxation on foreign operations
Minority interests in subsidiaries

116
(23 )
(14 )

111
(45 )
( 21)
-

79
30

45
40

-

Net Profit for the Year
Retained earnings at beginning of the year

Transfer to statutory reserve
Transfer to general reserve
Interim dividend paid
Proposed final dividend

-

213
( 102 )

-

109

Available for appropriation
4
4

Retained Earnings at end of the Year

..
The attached notes 1 to 15 form part of these consolidated financial statements.
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-

1,771
1,393

(8
(15
(25
(25
36

85
)
)
)
)

(5 )
(25 )
(25 )

-

30

Consolidated

Balance Sheet

31 December1992

1991

1992
(US$ million)
Note
Assets
Liquid funds
Marketable securities
Placements with banks and
other financial institutions
Loans and advances
Interest receivable
Investments in associates
Other investments
Other assets
Premises and equipment

222
1,836

482
1,459

5,807
10,526
240
63
193
222
381
-

6,377
11,038
210
39
132
299
415
-

-19,490

20,451

8,540
6,660
1,501
248
443
- 162

10,525
6,321
492
253
535
- 201

-17,554

-18,327

9

517

713

3
4

1,000
383
36

-

1,000
381
30

1,419
-

- 1,411

19,490

20,451

6

7

8

Liabilities
Deposits from customers
Deposits from banks and other financial institutions
Certificates of deposit
Interest payable
Other liabilities
Minority interests

Term Notes, Bonds and Other Term Financing

Shareholders'

Funds

Share capital
Reserves
Retained earnings

..
Abdulmohsen Yousef Al-Hunaif
Chairman

-

~~

Deputy Chairman
President and Chief Executive

The attached notes 1 to 15 form part of these consolidatedfinancial statements.
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Consolidated

Statement of Changes in Financial Position

Year ended 31 December 1992

1992

1991
(US$ million)

Source of Funds
Net profit for the year
Adjustments for items not involving movement of funds:
Depreciation
Loan loss provisions

79

45

25

27
102

128
-

Funds generated by operations

-

232

174

88
63

104

Funds from other sources:
Term notes, bonds and other term financing
Disposal of premises and equipment

-

Total source of funds

383

366

54
85
284
50
21
-

115
6
104
25
9

Application of Funds
Additions to premises and equipment
Additions to investments
Repayment of term notes, bonds and other term financing
Dividends paid
Foreign exchange translation adjustments in equity
Total application of funds
Net (Application) I Source of Funds

-

494

-

-

88

259

( 111)

107

( 260 )
377

29
399

( 570 )
(384 )
(47 )

( 377 )
112
( 204 )

637
136

(68 )
216

Represented by:
Increase / (decrease) in assets:
Liquid funds
Marketable securities
Placements with banks and other financial institutions
Loans and advances
Other
Decrease / (increase) in liabilities:
Deposits from customers, banks and certificates of deposit
Other

..

-

( 111 )

The attached notes 1 to 15 form part of these consolidated financial statements.
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Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements
31 December 1992

1.

Incorporation and Activities

The parent company, Arab Banking Corporation (BSC.), incorporated in the State of Bahrain by an Amiri
Decree, operates under an offshore banking licence issued by the Bahrain Monetary Agency.

2.

Significant Accounting Policies

The consolidated financial statements of Arab Banking Corporation (B.5.C.) are prepared in conformity
with International Accounting Standards and prevailing practices of the banking industry. The following
is a summary of the significant policies:-

a)
Accounting convention
These financial statements are prepared under the historical cost convention modified by the revaluation
of premises and equipment in respect of certain subsidiaries.
b)

Consolidation

These financial statements include the accounts of the Bank and its subsidiaries after adjustment for
minority interests and elimination of inter-company transactions and balances. Goodwill arising on
consolidation is amortised over 5 years on a straight line basis.
c)

Investments

Investments in associates owned between 20% and 50% are accounted for by the equity method. Other
investments which are less than 20% owned are stated at cost with provision made against any permanent
diminution in value.
d)

Marketable

securities

Investment securities acquired for the long term at a premium or discount are stated in the balance sheet at
amortised cost with provision for any permanent decline in value. Premiums and discounts are amortised
on a straight line basis from date of purchase to maturity.
Trading securities are stated at market value. Gains and losses on trading and market value adjustments
are taken to the statement of income.
e)
Premises and equipment
Premises and equipment are stated at cost or as revalued to approximate market values in respect of
certain subsidiaries. Cost includes interest applicable to the period during which fixed assets are under
construction or otherwise unavailable for revenue earning purposes during refurbishment.
Freehold land is not depreciated. Depreciation on other premises and equipment is provided on a straight
line basis over their estimated useful lives.

f)

Interest and fees

Interest income and expense are recognised on a time proportion basis taking account of the principal
outstanding and the rate applicable. Fee income and expense are recognised when earned or incurred.
Premiums, discounts and initial issue expenses on dated securities are amortised on a straight line basis to
the date of maturity.
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Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements continued
31 December 1992

2.

Significant Accounting Policies continued

g)

Loans on non-accrual

Loans are placed on a non-accrual basis when payment of interest or principal is contractually past due by
90 days or earlier when there is reasonable doubt as to ultimate collection. Interest accrued on these loans
is not recognised as income unless received in cash.
h)
Loan loss provisions
Specific provisions are created where losses are expected to arise on problem loans and advances.
Additionally, management considers it prudent to maintain a general provision which recognises the
inherent risks associated with any lending portfolio. Loans are written off when they are considered to be
uncollectible.
i)
Foreign currencies
Assets and liabilities in foreign currencies are translated into US dollars at the market rates of exchange
prevailing at the balance sheet date. Foreign exchange translation gains and losses arising from translating
financial statements of foreign subsidiaries and associates into US dollars are recorded directly in
shareholders' equity.
Translation gains and losses arising on long-term foreign currency borrowings to fund non-monetary
assets are recognised in the statement of income pro-rata over the term of the borrowings. Exchange losses
on such items are not deferred if it is reasonable to expect that they will recur.
Gains and losses arising from the difference between spot and forward rates on forward exchange
contracts, which are entered into in connection with loans and deposits, are amortised over the periods of
the related contracts. Other forward exchange contracts are valued at market rates applicable to their
respective maturities at the balance sheet date and the resulting gain or loss taken to the statement of
income.
All other translation gains and losses are taken to the statement of income.
Trading in foreign currencies both on behalf of clients and for own account is conducted within limits
which are strictly controlled to ensure no significant exposures are undertaken which may expose the
Bank to undue risk.

j)
Taxation on foreign operations
There is no tax on corporate income in Bahrain. Taxation on foreign operations is provided at the rates
applicable in each location.

.

k)
Employee pension and other terminal benefits
Costs relating to employee pension and other terminal benefits are accrued in accordance with actuarial
and other valuations as required by regulations applicable at each location.
1)
Fiduciary assets
Assets held in trust or in a fiduciary capacity are not included in these financial statements.
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Notes to the Consolidated

Financial Statements

continued

31 December 1992

3.

Share Capital
1991

1992
(US$million)
Authorised - 150million shares of US$10each
Issued, subscribed and fully paid
-100 million shares of US$lOeach

4.

- 1,500

-1,500

- 1,000

-1,000

Reserves

Statutory reserve
General reserve

Balanceat

Movements

beginning of
the year

during
the year
(US$ million)

86
100
10

8
15

Balance at
end of
the year

94
115

Capital reserve

13

-

Revaluation reserve

39
71
62

( 21 )

13
39
71
41

381

2

383

Extraordinary financial reserve

Share premium
Foreign exchange translation adjustments
Total

10

a)
Statutory reserve
As required by the Articles of Association of the Bank and Bahrain Commercial Companies Law, 10% of
the net profit for the year is transferred to the statutory reserve. The Bank's shareholders may resolve to
discontinue such annual transfers when the reserve totals 50% of the issued share capital. The reserve is
not available for distribution except in circumstances as stipulated by the Bahrain Commercial Companies
Law.

b)
General reserve
The general reserve underlines the shareholders' commitment to enhance the strong equity base of the
Bank.
c)
Extraordinary financial reserve
The extraordinary financial reserve has been established to cover any possible future diminution in the
carrying value of assets and is used at the discretion of the Board of Directors.
d)
Capital reserve
The capital reserve arises on the consolidation of subsidiaries acquired at a discount.
e)
Revaluation reserve
The revaluation reserve has been created by revaluation of properties in subsidiaries.
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Notes to the Consolidated

Financial Statements

continued

31 December 1992

5.

Other Operating Income
1991

1992
(U5$ million)

Fee and commission income
Fee and commission expense
Gains less losses on trading securities
Gains less losses on investment securities
Gains less losses on dealing in foreign currencies
Other operating income

6.

154
(23 )
6
9
25
71
-

145
(22 )
7
5
13
72

-

242

220

1992

1991

Marketable Securities
(U5$ million)

Investment securities
Trading securities

854
982

950
509

1,836

1,459

The market value of investment securities at the year end amounts to U5$842 million (1991: U5$921
million).

7.

Loans and Advances
1992

1991
(U5$ million)

Banks and other financial institutions
Other customers

2,170
9,217
-

-

11,387
Loan loss provisions

861
10,526

2,445
9,436
11,881

-

843
11,038

Loans placed on non-accrual amounting to U5$1,744 million at the year end (1991: U5$1,752 million)
include loans relating to Argentina U5$228 million (1991:U5$230 million) which has signed a Brady-type
restructuring programme.
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Notes to the Consolidated

Financial Statements

continued

31 December1992

7.

Loans and Advances continued

Movements in loan loss provisions during the year were as follows:
1991

1992
(US$ million)

Foreign exchange translation and other adjustments

843
202
(74 )
(85 )
(25 )

846
155
(53 )
(68 )
(37 )

At end of the year

861

843

At beginning of the year
Additions
Recoveries
Write-offs

8.

Premises and Equipment
1992

1991
(US$ million)

Land and buildings
Equipment and other assets

297
249

320
265

Accumulated depreciation

546
165

585
170

381

415

9.

Term Notes, Bonds and Other Term Financing
1991

1992

(US$ million)
Parent company:
**
US$ floating rate notes due 1996 *
**
US$ floating rate notes due 2000 *
DM150 million 5.5% bearer bonds due 1992

9
17

9
150

DM150million 6%bearer bonds due 1993
¥5 billion 6.1% (1991:4.9%)loan due 1994
¥5 billion 5.6%loan due 1997

93
40
40

99
99
40
40

Parent company sub-total

-

-

199

-

437
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Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements continued
31 December 1992

9.

Term Notes, Bonds and Other Term Financing continued
1992

1991
(US$ million)

Parent company sub-total

199

437

13
35
50

13

Subsidiaries:
US$ floating rate loans due 1996
US$ floating rate certificates of deposit due 1995 *
US$ floating rate certificates of deposit due 1995 *
HK$200 million floating rate certificates of deposit due 1992 *
HK$200 million floating rate certificates of deposit due 1994 *
HK$300 million floating rate certificates of deposit due 1995 *
£59 million (1991: £47 million) floating rate loan due 1993
Ptas10 billion floating rate loan due 1996
Ptas330 million 13% loan due 1996

6
26
39
88
104

39
89
89
3
517

713

* These obligations are subject to investor put options prior to their stated maturities.
* * These floating rate notes bear a minimum interest rate of 5.25%.

10.

Investments

in Subsidiaries

The principal subsidiaries at 31 December 1992, all of which have 31 December as their year end, are as
follows:Country of
incorpora tion
Spain

61%

~ BanAtlantico Zurich, A.G.
~ Banco de Iberoamerica

Switzerland
Panama

59%
61%

International Bank of Asia Ltd.

Hong Kong

100%

ABC International Bank pIc

United Kingdom

100%

Germany

99%

ABC Banque Internationale de Monaco S.A.M.

Monaco

99%

ABC Investment and Services Co. (E.C.)

Bahrain

100%

Arab Banking Corporation (ABC}-Jordan

Jordan

60%

Banco Atlantico S. A. group companies

..

Arab Banking Corporation-Daus
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Interest of Arab Banking
Corporation (B.5.C.)

& Co. GmbH

Notes to the Consolidated

Financial Statements

continued

31 December 1992

11.

Analysis of Assets and Liabilities

Maturity analysis of assets and liabilities based on the remaining period at the balance sheet date to the
contractual maturity date is as follows:
1991

1992

Call and maturing within one year
From 1 year to 5 years
Over 5 years

Liabilities
Assets
(US$ million)

Assets
Liabilities
(US$ million)

12,786
4,722
1,982
-

12,899
4,825
- 2,727

17,294
1,234
- 1,923

20,451

20,451

19,490

16,184
1,328
- 1,978

19,490

Geographical distribution of assets and liabilities is as follows:
1992

West Europe
Arab World
Asia
North America
Latin America
Other

1991

Liabilities
Assets
(US$ million)

Assets
Liabilities
(US$ million)

10,131
3,145
2,225
2,209
1,103
677

11,528
3,047
2,375
2,035
913
553

-

19,490

-

9,400
7,091
1,393
428
832
346

19,490

-

20,451

-

9,825
7,951
1,066
683
742
184

20,451

..
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Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements continued
31 December 1992

12.

Commitments,

Contingent Liabilities and Other Off Balance Sheet Items

Commitments, contingent liabilities and other off balance sheet items, none of which represents an
unusual risk, outstanding at the balance sheet date are as follows:

1992

1991
(US$ million)

Commitments and contingent liabilities:
Direct credit substitutes, guarantees and acceptances
Forward asset purchase commitments
Short-term self-liquidating trade and transaction-related
contingent items including letters of credit
Underwriting commitments
Other commitments (including undrawn loans)

1,660
116

1,408
157

1,588
329
2,566

1,476
447
2,934

6,259

6,422

7,096
3,886
332
83
954

7,213
2,544
463
390
648

12,351

11,258

18,610

17,680

Other off balance sheet items:
Foreign exchange commitments
Interest rate, currency swaps
Options
Futures
Forward rate agreements

The total risk-weighted asset equivalent of the above is US$3,038 million (1991: US$3,120 million).

13.

Transactions with Related Parties

In the ordinary course of business there are transactions with shareholders, affiliates and other related
parties. Transactions with these parties are made on the same commercial terms as those applicable to
comparable transactions with unrelated parties and do not involve more than a normal amount of risk.
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Notes to the Consolidated

Financial Statements

continued

31 December 1992

14.

Parent Company

The balance sheet of the parent company, Arab Banking Corporation (B.S.c.), is presented below :1992

1991
(US$ million)

Assets
Liquid funds
Marketable securities
Placements with banks and
other financial institutions
Loans and advances
Interest receivable
Investments in subsidiaries
Investments in associates
Other investments
Other assets
Premises and equipment

-

8
658

10
297

2,811
5,023
153
628
36
147
76
33

3,661
5,015
117
678
14
108
101
33

9,573

10,034

Liabilities
Deposits from customers
Deposits from banks and other financial institutions
Certificates of deposit
Interest payable
Other liabilities

Term Notes, Bonds and Other Term Financing
Shareholders'

-

-

8,104
-

-

-

199

-

2,945
5,087
12
151
136

8,331
437

Funds

Share capital
Reserves and retained earnings

15.

1,831
5,062
883
138
190

1,000
270
-

1,000
266

-

1,270
-

- 1,266

9,573

10,034

Comparative Figures

Certain of the prior year amounts have been reclassified to conform with the presentation in the current
year.
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ARABHANKINGCDRPORAJlON

Head Office
ABCTower, DiplomaticArea
P. O.Box 5698, Manama,Bahrain
Telephone:532235
Telefaxes:533062/533163
Telex:9432 ABCBAHBN

AbdullaA. Saudi
President& ChiefExecutive
Mike M. Murad
ChiefOperatingOfficer

President'sOffice
MalikM. Ahmad,
VicePresident
Telephone:
523200
HikmatNashashibi,
SeniorAdvisor
Telephone:
523200
GiumaK. Said,Advisor
Telephone: 523272

Dr.KrishanSaini,SeniorEconomist
Telephone:
523256

Economics
PaulPapadopoulos,
VicePresident&
Chief Economist
Telephone533049
FinancialControls,Budgeting&
Performance
Review
FaridAraman,FirstVicePresident&
Financial Controller
Telephone:533046
GlobalTreasury
MarkLeonard,FirstVicePresident
Telephone:
533043
HOCCCredit Department
RonaldT. Upstone,FirstVicePresident&
Senior Credit Officer
Telephone: 523280

InstitutionalRelations
AdnanA.Yousif,FirstVicePresident
Telephone:
533051

Head Office Support
Departments

InternalAudit
PrasadAbraham,VicePresident
Telephone:
523387
GunterBuhr,VicePresident&
SeniorLoanExaminer
Telephone:
523380

Accounting,Systems& Compliance
JoeHili,FirstVicePresident& ChiefAccountant
Telephone:
523320

LegalAffairs
PeterShuler,LegalCounsel
Telephone:
523370

Administration& HumanResources
Dr.HamedS.Burkan,VicePresident
Telephone:
523316

Media& Advertising

MalikM. Ahmad,
VicePresident
Telephone:
523200
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~' HeadOffice Brandles .. Representative
Office

Arab World Division
DeputyDivisionHead
AdnanA. Yousif,
First VicePresident
TelepllOne:533051
BahrainMain Branch
ABCTower, DiplomaticArea
P. O. Box 5698, Manama,Bahrain
Telephone:532235
Telexes: 9432/9433ABCBAHBN
Telefaxes:533062/533163
MohamedS. Khleif, Senior Vice
President& GeneralManager
Telephone:523208

-

Commercial
Banking
AnthonyJ. Bush,VicePresident&
AssistantGeneral
Manager
Telephone:
523262
IanMackey,VicePresident
Telephone:
523260
R.IanB.Johnston,AssistantVice
President
Telephone:
523279
MohamedBendaoud,
AssistantVice
President
Telephone:
523263
SunderBhatia,AssistantVice
President
Telephone:
523215
FaisalHammadi,Manager
Telephone:
523268
Commercial
Banking
Telefax:532248
Credit
IvanGojer,Manager
Telephone:
523277

..

Subsidaries

TreasuryOperations
EssamEIWakil, VicePresident,
AssistantGeneralManager&
Treasurer
Telephone:523375
Yousif AI-Dhaen,VicePresident&
Assistant Treasurer
Telephone:523203
HishamRamez,Assistant Vice
President & Chief Dealer
Telephone:533044
KareemDashti,Assistant Vice
President & Chief Dealer
Telephone:533144
Dealers:
Telephones:533155/533144
Telexes:9384 ABCDEP;7053
ABC FX
Direct DealingReutersCodes:
ABCB,ABDB
CorporateDealers:
Telephone:533044
Telex:7052 ABCBAH
ReutersMonitor: ABCU- ABCZ
Telerate:3365
Telefax:532164
Operations& DP Services
Joe Hili, First VicePresident&
Assistant GeneralManager
Telephone:533041
J. Aswad, VicePresident
Telephone:523352
Personnel& Administration
SalahuddinSyed, VicePresident
Telephone:523300

Portfolio
Management
Department
JanPeterFaberijdeJonge,First
VicePresident& AssistantGeneral
Manager

Affiliates

MahmoudZewamAI Amari,
Assistant VicePresident
Ron Rizzo,
Assistant VicePresident
Telephone:533169
Telex:9436 ABCBN
Telefax:533012

Representative Offices
Cairo(pendingfinal approval)
1191 Cornicheel Nil
World TradeCenter
OfficesBuilding,6th Floor
P. O. Box 781,Ataba11511
Cairo,Egypt
Telephone:
(2) 5745366/5745488
Telex:21707 AFSBC
Telefax:(2) 5745935
SalahOsman,ChiefRepresentative

Tehran
AfricaAvenue
53WestShahidAtafiStreet
Tehran,IslamicRepublicof Iran
Telephone:
8087648
Telefax:2273334
Mohammed
Bushehri,Representative
Tripoli
ThatEmadAdministrative
Center
P.O.Box3578,Tripoli,Libya
Telephone:
33260/42174
Telex:20359ABCGREPLY
Telefax:32528
Ali Dahmani,Chief
Representative
Tunis
3 AvenueJugurtha,P.O.Box57
CiteMahragan,
1002Tunis,Tunisia
Telephone:
(1) 786752/787638
Telefax:(1) 788990
Mohamed
Ayoub,Chief
Representative

Subsidiaries

Asia Division
ABCInvestment& Services Co.
(E.C.)
ABCTower, DiplomaticArea
P. O. Box 2808
Manama,Bahrain
Telephone:535550
Telexes:9436/9437 ABCBAHBN
Tele/ax:533062
Michael!. Carter,ChiefExecutive
Telephone:523390

Subsidiary
of theabove:
ABCSecuritiesW.L.L.
OfficeNo.209,Hedaya
House
Government
Road,Manama,
Bahrain
Michael!.Carter,General
Manager
AbdullahDakheel,
Associate
Director
EbrahimEbrahim,Manager
Telephones:
255087/243848
Tele/ax:241179
ArabBankingCorporation
(ABC)Jordan(6 branches)
P.O.Box926691,Amman,Jordan
Telephone:
(6) 664183-5
(General);
(6) 692713& (6)692723
(DealingRoom);
(6) 695084(ForeignDept.);
(6) 696084(MainBranch)
Telex:22258/21114
ABCJO;
23022ABCFX
JO
Tele/ax:(6) 686291
JawadHadid,General
Manager
Telephone:
(6)691953
Affiliates

I
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ArabFinancialServicesCompany
(E.C.)
P.O.Box2152,Manama,Bahrain
Telephone:
290333
Telex:7212AFSBN
Tele/ax:290050
Dr.MedhatA. H.Sadek,General
Manager
Arlabank International (E.C.)
P. O. Box 5070, Manama, Bahrain
Telephone: 232124
Telex:9345 ARlBK BN
Tele/ax:246239
M. FaroukQadir,DeputyGeneral
Manager

DivisionHead
MikeM.Murad,ChiefOperating
Officer
Telephone:
523318(Bahrain)
Telephone:
8426483(HongKong)

Singapore Branch
20 RafflesPlace,#11-03 Ocean
Towers, Singapore0104
Telephones:5330315 (General);
5330629 (DealingRoom)
Tele/ax:5335926/5336129
Direct DealingReutersCode:ABCS
Justin C. S. Goh,
Co-General Manager
Um Yian Poh,
Co-GeneralManager

TreasuryDepartment
IsmailB.S.Ahmad,ChiefDealer
CommercialBanking
SereneHo, Headand Area
Manager- CapitalMarkets&
SyndicatedLoans
PaulSim,Manager-TradeFinance
CreditandProjectsGroup
VijayChopra,Head

Direct DealingReutersCode:IBAX
Mike M. Murad, ManagingDirector
& ViceChairman
MichaelK. Ipson, GeneralManager

Affiliate
OHI(Thailand)ltd.
SathornThaniBuilding2, 17/F
92/49NorthSathornRoad,
Bangkok10500,Thailand
Telephone:
(2) 2343038/9
Tele/ax:(2)2376784
CollindeSouza,ManagingDirector

Europe & Americas
Division
DivisionHead
HatemAbouSaid,
SeniorVicePresident
Telephone:
(2) 801131,Milan,Italy
DeputyDivisionHead
ChristianRodriguez
Camilloni,
FirstVicePresident
Telephone:
(71)7264599,london,
UK
BahrainDesk:
Asa/Mohyuddin,VicePresident
Telephone:
523274

Representative Offices
Hong Kong
InternationalBank0/ Asia Building
38 DesVoeuxRoad
Central,HongKong
Telephone:842 6283
Telex:89660 IBA HX
Tele/ax:845 9270
Mike M. Murad, Chief
Representative

Tokyo
Nihombashi
AkiyamaBuilding
5F,4-1-12
Nihombashi
Honcho
Chuo-Ku,
Tokyo103,Japan
Telephone:
(3)32450415
Telex:33979ABCJ
Tele/ax:(3)32450419
MiladG.larady,VicePresident&
ChiefRepresentative

Subsidiary
International Bankof Asia ltd.
(18 domesticbranches)
InternationalBank0/ Asia Building,
38 DesVoeuxRoad,
Central,Hong Kong
Telephone:842 6222
Telex:63394 IBA HX
Tele/ax:810 1483

Branches
GrandCayman
c/oABCNewYorkBranch,
245ParkAvenue,31st /Ioor,
NewYork,NY10167-0600
USA
Telephone:
(212)850-0600
Telexes:
661978/427531
ABCNY
Tele/ax:(212)599-8385
GeoffreyMilton,FirstVicePresident
& General
Manager
london
ArabBankingCorporation
House
1/5Moorgate
londonEC2R6AB,UK
Telephones:
(71)7264599
(General);
(71)7264091(Dealing
Room)
Telex:893748ABCGENG(General);
892171ABCFXlG(DealingRoom)
Tele/ax:(71)6069987
DirectDealingReutersCode:ABCl
MorvenC.Hay,SeniorVice
President& General
Manager
Milan
Via SantaMaria Fulcorina6,
20123 Milan, Italy
Telephones:(2) 801131 (General);
(2) 861 859 (DealingRoom)

Telex:322240ABCMil (General);
322080ABCFXI (DealingRoom)
Tele/ax:(2)86450117
DirectDealingReutersCode:ABCX
HatemAbouSaid,SeniorVice
President& General
Managerfor
Italy
Alessandro
Baratti,Deputy
Manager,Credit
DaniloPavesi,DeputyManager,
Commercial
Banking
GuidoBacci,ChiefDealer
NewYork
245ParkAvenue,31st /Ioor,
NewYork,NY10167-0600
USA
Telephone:
(212)850-0600
Telexes:
661978/427531
ABCNY
(General);
421911/661979
ABCFX
(DealingRoom)
Tele/ax:(212)599-8385
DirectDealingReutersCode:ABCN
GeoffreyMilton,FirstVicePresident
& General
Manager
Telephone:
(212)850-0620
SheldonTilney,DeputyGeneral
Manager
Telephone:
(212)850-0623
HusseinEI-Dada,
AssistantGeneral
Manager,Correspondent
Banking
Telephone:
(212)850-0653
RobertFitzsimons,
VicePresident&
Treasury
Manager
Telephone:
(212)850-0635
ThomasJ. Cahalane,
Vice
President,
Operations
Telephone:
(212)850-0697
BarbaraSanderson,
VicePresident,
Credit
Telephone:
(212)850-0664
GrantMcDonald,VicePresident,
SeniorLendingOfficer,Corporate
Banking
Telephone:
(212)850-0613
LouiseBilbro,VicePresident/Senior
LendingOfficer,Corporate
Banking
Telephone:
(212)850-0665
DerekHudson,VicePresident/
SeniorLendingOfficer,
Co"espondentBanng
Telephone:
(212)850-0616

Representative

II

Offices

Houston
600TravisStreet,Suite1900,
Houston,Texas77002,
USA
Telephone:
(713)227-8444
Telex:240722ABCHOU
Tele/ax:(713)227-6507
WahidO.Bugaighis,
FirstVice
President&ChiefRepresentative
Stephen
A. Plauche,VicePresident

LosAngeles
444,SouthFlowerStreet,Suite
1420,LosAngeles,CA90017,
USA
Telephone:
(213)689-0121
Tele/ax:(213)689-1048
RichardB.Whelan,VicePresident
& Manager
Rome
Palazzo
Bonaparte,
Piazza
Venezia
5,
00187Rome,Italy
Telephone:
(6) 6787805
Telex:621297ABCROM
I
Tele/ax:(6)6793516
HatemAbouSaid,SeniorVice
President& General
Managerfor
Italy

Subsidiaries
ABCInternationalBankpic
HeadOffice,London
ArabBankingCorporation
House
1/5Moorgate
LondonEC2R6AB,UK
Telephones:
(71)7264599
(General);
(71)7264091(DealingRoom)
Telex:893748ABCGENG
(General);
892171ABCFXLG
(DealingRoom)
Tele/ax:(71)6069987
DirectDealingReutersCode:APLC
AbdullaA.Saudi,Executive
Chairman
MorvenC.Hay,ManagingDirector
Abdulmagid
A. Breish,General
Manager
Branches
Paris
49/51AvenueGeorgeV,
75008Paris,France
Telephones:
(1)40700101
(General);
(1)40700062 (Dealing
Room)
Telexes:648343ABCF(General);
648483ABCORP
(DealingRoom)
Tele/ax:(1) 47207469
DirectDealingReutersCode:ABCP
JeanR.Messinesi,
General
Manager
PrivateBanking,May/air,London
139ParkLane
LondonW1Y3AD,UK
Telephone:
(71)4956662
Telex:8956601ABCG
Tele/ax:(71)6291229
MahmoudZaki,ChiefManager
ABCBanqueInternationalede
MonacoS.A.M.
Sportingd'Hiver,PlaceduCasino,
P.O.Box147,MonteCarlo,
MC98003,Monaco

Telephone:
(92)165757
Telex:469163ABCMC
Tele/ax:(92)165750
PaulGouslisty,General
Manager
ABCFinanziariaS.p.A.
PiazzaVenezia
5, 00187Rome,Italy
Telephone:
(6)6787807
Telex:621294ABCFIN
I
Tele/ax:(6)6787413
ABCGroup(UK)Property
Management
& Investments
Ltd.
ArabBankingCorporation
House
1/5Moorgate
LondonEC2R6AB,UK
Telephone:
(71)7264599
Telex:893748ABCGENG
Tele/ax:(71)6069987
Abdulmagid
A.Breish,Chairman
ABC(London)ServicesLtd.
ArabBankingCorporation
House
1/5Moorgate
LondonEC2R6AB,UK
Telephone:
(71)7264108
Telex:915687ABCG
Tele/ax:(71)6062708
MikeM. Murad,Chairman
SaelAlwaary,General
Manager
ArabBankingCorporation
- Daus
& Co.,GmbH
Niedenau
13-19,
P.O.Box170218.
D-6000Frank/urtamMain1,
FederalRepublic0/ Germany
Telephone:
(69)714030
Telex:414811DAUSD
Tele/ax:(69)71403240
DirectDealingReutersCode:ABDF
(FX+ MM)
SalemMohamedMana,General
Manager
Jens-Ove
Stier,General
Manager
BancoAthlnticoS.A.
(255branches,
includingthose0/
subsidiaries)
GranVia48,28013Madrid,Spain
Telephone:
(1) 5389011
Telex:44517ATLCO
E
Tele/ax:(1)5423469
AntonioSanchez
PedreiioMartinez,
ManagingDirector
Affiliate
BancoABC-Roma
S.A.
AvenidaPaulista,
453- 8th/9th/Ioors
CEP01311-907SaoPaulo,SP,
Brazil
Telephone:
(11)2511166
Telex:(11)30298
Tele/ax:(11)2880850/2876604
TitoEnriquedaSilvaNeto,
President

-
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